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National Policies 
Global Context: 
The British Case 

Abstract 

• 
ın a 

The tıtle of thıs pııper was based on an assumptıon that rıatıons can no !on ger thirık about their 

communıcation systems ın ısolation, and !hat national regulators are now forced to consıder the 

place of their communıcations systems wıthın a broader ınternatıonal or global context. in many 

ways. these conc!usıons are valıd but they are valıd up to a poınt orıly: natıonal regulators do neııd 

to thınk aboııt the: global context, but, in practıce, how they thınk about regulatory systems ın 1he 21~ 

Century ıs stil! very much inf!uenced and affected by national consıderatıons. As I shall poınt out ın 

relatıon to the currerıt proposals to change the regulatory strııcture of broadcastıng and 

communıcatıons ın Brıtaın, the dcbates and corıtroversies have been very mııch about domestıc 

ıssues and reınforcing domestıc prıorıtıes, not about the consıderntıons of the global context Thıs 

pa~erwı!I be dıvıded ınto 3 parts. Part 1 wıll look atsome general trendsin Britısh broadcastıng and 

communications, more generally; Par! 2 will look at recent proposals corıtaıned in the 

Communıcatıons Bı!I; Part 3, the conc\uding part, wıll consıder the interplay between natıonal arıd 

inteınatıonal factors. 

KiireSl'l JJağlııııulcı Ulusal Siyasalar: /Jritaııya ÖrııefH 
Özet 
Bu yazının başlığı ulusların, ıletişim sıstem/erı hakkında artık yalıtılmışlık ıçinde düşünemeyecek/en 
ve artık ulusal düzenleyicılerin kendı i/etışım sıstemlerını daha genış uluslararası ya da küresel 
bağlam içinde değerlendırmeye zorlandıkları varsayımına dayanıyor. Bu sonuçlar pek çok anlamda 
geçerlıdır, ancak geçerlilıklerının de bır sınırı vardır: Ulusal düzenleyiciler gerçekten de küresel 
bağlam hakkında düşünmek zorundadır/ar, ama prntık olorıık, düzenleyıci sistemlerıni 21. Ytizyıl 
içinde nasıl düşündükleri önemfı ölçüde ulusal kaygıların etkisi altında kalmaktadır. Brıtanya'da 
yayıncılık ve iletişımın düzenleyıcı yapısını dönüştürmeye ydnelık yürürlükteki önerıler ıçın 

göstermeye çalışacağım gıbı, tartışma ve çatışmaların pek çoğunun ülke ıçı konular üzerinedır ve 
ülke içı önceliklerı desteklemektcdır, kiiresel bağlama daır mesele/eri değı/. Bu çalışma 3 bölüme 
ayrılmıştır: Bırincı Bölüm, Brıtıınya yayıncı/ığı ve ıletışımındekı genel eğı/imlerden bazılarına 
bakacaktır; }kıncı Bölüm "l!etışım Yasası'' ıçındekı en son önerıleri ınce/eyecektır; Üçüncü Bölüm ıse 
sonuç bölümüdür ve, ulusal ve uluslararası unsurlar arasındaki etkı/eşımı değerlendirmektedır. 
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National Policies in a Global Context: 
Tlıe Britislı Case 

The Human Rights :\et of 
1998 is modıfying 
practices a little, but not 
as mudı as some would 
have predictcd. see 
www.pcc.org,uk/2001 /hu 
man_rights.html . 

2 
l\lore of this is be]o\\". 

The British media scene 

There are several key factors that need to be taken into accoı.ını 

\Vhen looking at the British context. First, ne\vspapers are 

regulated in any real sense. There is a fraıne,vork - based 

competition rules - that controls for changes of O\vnership to 

for plurality of vie\VS, but there is no licensing systenı as such. 

is also a systeın of self-regulation in respect of \vhat ne\vspapers 

journalists can/ cannot \Vrite about, for exanıple, \Vith respect 

privacy.' Most iınportantly, though, there are cross-ownership 

that prevent the build up of both television and newspaper inhere,;ts.2 

The ainı here has ahvays been to prevent any one nıedia O\vner 

having a dominant role in the rnarketplace of opinion. 

Like television systenıs, radio is alsa regulated but given 

reputation as a less inıportant national mediunı it generally 

neglected. Very simply, the regulations are such as to prevent 

monopoly in local and national radio or, more likely, a coı1c,,ntration. 

of o,vnership and cross-o\vnership in loca! areas. Teleconımunicaıtic,n 

services, very briefly, are alsa regulated to provide for conırıetition 
amongst providers and they are licensed in such a \vay as to haia,,re 

the need for growth and consistency 

connections bet\veen services. 

But it is television, as a nıediuın but also as part of 

conıınunications landscape, that receives ınost attention 

generates the greatest aınount of controversy. Consequently, it 

feature very prominently in this paper. 
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As is well known, the British broadcasting system is a heavily 

regulated system though there are differences bet,veen the ,vays in 

which national public broadcasters such as the BBC and Channel 3 

(!TV) are regulated, and the systenıs that are in place lor satellite 

services and cable services. Over the !ast 20 or so years, different 

levels of regulations have been in1posed on different services. So, for 

exanıple, the BBC and Channel 3 have to provide news services and 

local broadcast services, and they have to provide a mixed menu of 

programming ,vhilst satellite services can concentrate on then1atic 

programnüng (ne,vs, nıusic, ete ... ) and they are not required to 

engage in other activities in the saıne \Vay as the public service 

broadcasters. European Directives1 ,vhere applicable, \vill impact on 

all services. 

The different origins of these services - different origins in time 

and regulatory arrangeınents - had given rise to a number of 

different bodies charged with the regulation of parts of the 

conımunications sector (Table 1). Some of these bodies license 

services (ITC, lor example), others look at issues of content (BSC). 

Radiocommunications Agency 

ITC - Channels 3.4,5, Cable & Satellite divisions 

OFTEL - telecommunications 
·~~~~--~~~~~-----; 

Radio regulatory Authority 

Broadcasting Standards Commission (BSC) 

Table 1: Regu/ating communication systems in the UK, pre-2002 
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3 
The Govemment published 
the fınal draft of the Bil! 
after this paper ınıs 
wrıtten. Extracts used ın 
this paper are drawn fronı 
the Draft Comnıunications 
Bı\L 

The BBC is not really part of this framework. It is overseen 

its own Board of Governors and not by any of the bodies 

above, although the BSC's remil does extend to it. The press is not 

this fraınevı·ork either. 

There is another tension that explains this ınosaic of bodies 

that is their origin1 in regulatory terms, in different eo·vernm,enta 

departınents. Broadcasting has traditionally been overseen by 

Home Office, but it is now overseen by the Departınent of r"'"··· 
Media and Sport, whilst newer aspects of the 

system have been overseen by the Department of Trade 

Industry. More recently, and particularly wıth the advent of 

and satellite systems, determined efforts had been made to try 

have both departments overseeing developments. This has 

gone a stage further since the proposals contained in 

Communications Bili of 2002' will bring all these diverse bodies 

interests together under one roof, in the shape of OFCOM, the 

of Communications. Inevitably, though, there will be some ob·vious 

tensions behveen looking after the interests of the sector as a 

and those of consuıners, customers or citizens. 

What of the content side of broadcasting? 

The new body, OFCOM, will seek to ensure that the content 

the broadcasting system is of a high-quality, and that it appeals to 

variety of tastes and interests. The intention, ho\vever, is not 

guarantee that this happens within any single channel but that 

happens within the broadcasting system asa whole. As Clause 3(1)e 

the Draft Communications Bili noted, one of the duties of OFCOM 

(e) ta secııre1 sa far as prncticnble, tlınt tlıe rnııge of televisioıı nnd 
semices t!ınt nre nvailnb/e tlıroııglıoııt t!ıe United Kingdoııı coıııpı·ise 
seıı,ices w!ıiclı (taken as a whole) nre batlı of !ıig!ı qıınlity 

cnlcnlnted to nppen/ ton ,,nriety of tnstes nııd interests (My Eıııplınsi,;). 

But, it could be argued, the only way you might be able 

achieve these objectives is if you have a thriving and active public:lyi!I 

funded organisation such as the 3BC and/ or a publicly lurıcte·d~!S 

institution alongside a regulated comn1ercial one. Vı/e 
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underestiınate the importance of Channel 3 (and Channel 4) but they 

too are part of the public service framework. Without those sorts of 

institutions, the broadcasting landscape would be a very different 

one and it would face future challenges in a very different way. How 

can one justify this assessınent of the situation? 

Consider, first, the share of the audience across the broadcasting 

services in the UK. The three providers of much of the original 

content in the UK - the BBC, Channel 3, and Channel 4 - between 

them have about 70% share of the viewing audience. The BBC has 

the largest share of this. On average, according to BBC dala, people 

spend around 40% of their viewing and listening with the BBC 

although data with respect to "reach" suggests that the BBC's services 

were used by 93% of the UK population in 2000/2001. 

Those who have the other 30% of the share - the satellite and 

cable services - focus on particular genres, especially ne\vS and sport. 

Whilst these do provide "domestic content" of sorts, they produce 

little, if any, original drama or other sorts of content that would 

ordinarily be seen as part of a nüxed n1enu of prograınıning. The 

content of satellite and cable services in general no,v ınake 

significant inroads into the national television audience but these 

services probably fail outside the sorts of discussions that highlight 

the importance of content for building national identities, 

comn1unities or even ınedia literacy. Programmes on Extren1e Sports, 

Calendar Girls and the Shopping Channel are not so much "a nation 

speaking to itself", as a nation ıvatching or consuming some of its 

activities, be it ne\vs, sports, or music progranunes. The terrestrial 

services, therefore, continue to support the public service project 

despite competition and a declining audience share. 

üne other and, in ıny view crucial, point needs to be made here. 

Although the BBC is significant - its annual inceme mainly from the 

licence fee is E2,591 million in 2000/1 - it, and its commercial 

terrestrial rivals, are continually being challenged by those who are 

concerned about its dominance and its favoured position ,vithin the 

communications landscape.4 Its continued survival, ,vhilst not really 

4 
For some comments on 
the BBC from Rupert 
~iurdoch see The 
Guardian 9 November 
2002: 
wınv.guardian.co.uk_ne-1\· 

s/ story /0,3604,836556,00. 
html 
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in doubt, must always be seen as part of the continuing adaptation 

of public broadcasting systeıns to a more cornnıercial envirnnme•nt 

But it can only be a successful adaptation if the funding is re,ısona!bly 
secure - which it is for the foreseeable future. The fact that the BBC 

still so dominant ıneans that one can tolerate coınpetition 

change. 1 wish to return to this in the concluding remarks. 

Regulating the media: 
the Communications Bill, 2002 

What, then, has been the underlying philosophy or approach to 

regulating (or, more precisely, deregulating) British broadcasting in 
the !ast 20 or so years? 

The simplest answer to give is to point to the continuity that is 

in evidence in the approach to regulating the broadcasting system, a 

continuity that goes back to the early l 990s and one that is captured 

in statement from a Department of National Heritage (DNH) report 

of 1995 (and therefore pre-New Labour move to power in 1997): 

Tlıe govenıınent believes tlınt n nıanber of clınnges slıould 1ıo11ı be 
nınde in order to presenıe tlıe diversity of tlıe brondcnst and press 
111edia in tlıe UK, ıvlıilst iııtrodııciııg grenter flexibility in oıvnerslıip 
to rejlect tlıe needs and nspirations of tlıe industıy, ngniııst n 
bnckgroımd of nccelerntiııg teclıııological clımıge, iııclııdiııg tlıe 
iııtrodııctıoıı of digitnl brondcastiııg (DNH, 1995: 1). 

Here you have a very clear exposition of the challenges and the 

tensions: the need to preserve diversity, to be flexible in ones 

approach, ta meet the challenge of technological change. in very 

many ways, the Communications Bili of 2002 does no more than try 

to find a way of meeting these challenges and reconciling the 

tensions. This ,vas fairly obvious in the Communications White 

Paper which identified OFCOM's principal duty 

ta fıırtlıer tlıe loııg-terııı iııterests of nl/ citizens by - eıısııriııg tlıe 
nvnilnbility of n diversity nııd plıırnlity of lıiglı qıınlity coııteııt iıı 
television nnd rndio n11d encournging tJıe optllnal ııse far zvireless 
telegrnplıy of tlıe e/ectro-ıııngnetic spectrıım; nnd ta Jıırtlıer t!ıe /ong-
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tenıı İHterests of coıısıııners by pro111otiııg tlıe efficieııcy of e/ectroııic 
coııııııııııicntio11s ııetıvorks nnd services, nnd lırondcnsting nnd to do sa 
rvlıererıer possible by proınoting effective coıııpetition in ııntioıınl, 
regioıınl nnd locnl co111111ııııicatio11s ınnrkets tlıroııglıoııt tlıe llııited 

Kingdom. (Pııttnmn, 2002: Pnrn 26) 

These continuities carry over into the Conınıunications Bill 

ıvhich established OFCOM, the Offtce of Communications, in order 

to bring together the five regulatory agencies that existed separately 

(Table 1) and to achieve soıyıe element of coherence in the way the 

media are regulated. So, the Bili has listened to those who argued 

that there were too many different bodies in charge of parts of the 

media landscape. But in creating OFCOM, the government has also 

created a body that will attempt to reconcile different approaches to 

media, and sometin1es conflicting dernands: behveen consumers/ 

customers, and the industry asa whole. These are the same tensions 

have underpinned policy considerations since the mid-1980s. For 

example, some of the duties of OFCOM, as set out in Clause 3 of the 

Draft Bili, are as follows: 

(1) it s/ınll be tlıe dııty of OFCOM, in cnrryiııg oııt tlıeir fımctions

(n) ta fıırtlıer tiıe interests of tlıe persons ıulıo nre cııstomers far tlıe 
services nnd fncilities iıı relntion ta ıuiıiclı OFCOM lınve fıınctions; 

(b) ta promote competitioıı iıı t/ıe provisioıı mıd ınnking nvnilnb/e of 
tlıose senıices nnd fncilities; 

(c) ta encoıırnge, in t/ıe interests of nll persoııs, t/ıe optiınnl ııse for 
wireless telegrnplıy of tlıe electro-ınngnetic spectrımı; 

(d) ta secııre, sa fnr ns prncticnble, tlınt n wide rnııge of television nnd 
rndio services nre nvnilnble tlıroııglıoıtt tlıe United K(ngdoııı; 

(e) ta secııre, sa fnr ns prncticnble, tlınt t!ıe rmıge of televisioıı nnd rndio 
services tlınt nre nvnilnble tlıroııglıoııt tlıe United Kingdoın coınprise 
services w/ıiclı (inken ns n w/ıole) nre batlı of lıiglı qıınlity nnd 
cnlcıılnted to nppenl ta n vnriety of tnstes mıd interests; 

From the above, we can see that Clause 3(1)a considers the 

needs of customers, whilst 3(1)b the interests of the industry. Clause 

3(1)e focuses on issues of quality and appeal of content. As always, it 

is a matter of striking a balance between different aspects ofa sector. 
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So, although there is son1e continuity in the ,vay in ,vhich t 

needs for regulation are perceived M see, for exan1ple, the stateınen 

from the DNH, above p., and the duties of OFCOhl - one could als 

argue that there has been a shift a,vay froın seeing the BBC as thJ' 

only provider of good broadcasting. Such a shift is significan 

because it signals the iınportance of other broadcasters, includin 

private ones, and İt ernphasises the critical in1portance of au 
eleınents that rnake tıp the broadcasting landscape. \Vhereas in the' 

past one n1ight have caricatured British broadcasting as consisting o 

the good (the BBC) and the not so good (the others), the shift has 

been aıvay fron1 this sirnplistic dichoton1y and to,vards a n1ore 

sophisticated appreciation of the n1ix that eınanates frorn a public.;., 

private broadcasting system. 

\Vhen did this shift take place? As ahvays, it is not possible to 

give precise dates but by the !ate 1990s, reports about broadcasting 

begin to display such tendencies. And, curiously, the argument is not 

presented asa case against the existence of the BBC, but in support 

of its continuation, or at least the continuation of a \\'ell funded, 

publicly o,vned broadcasting service. There is no better exa111ple of 

this than in the Davies review on the Future Funding of the BBC for . 

the Department of Media, Culture and Sport in 1999. 

The revie,v argued that there ,vere three broad principles that 

could guide thinking abou t broadcasting systeıns and regulations. 

Tlıe first is tluıt, ıolıile tlıe BBC is n pııblic sector brondcnsteı~ tlıis does 
not ınenıı tlınt everytlıiııg it docs is pııblic service bronrlcnstiııg. Still 
less rloes it 111enıı tlınt tlıe oııtpııt of otlıer brondcnsters fnlls oıı tsirle tlıe 
deftnition of pııblic service. To s11pport tlıe coııtiıılled existeııce of tJıe 
BBC ns tize recipieııt of n ııızh1ersnl conıpıılsory clınrge, ruc 11eed ta 
beli eve batlı tlınt n imge slınre of tlıe Corporntioıı's oııtpııt fnlls iııto tlıe 
pııblic service cntegory, nııd nlso tluıt by ııo 111enııs nll of tlıe privnte 
sector's oııtpııt does so. 

Tize secoııd priııciple is tlınt soıııe farın of ııınrket fnilı ıre 111 ııst lie nt tlıe 
Jıenrt of nııy coııcept of pııblic seıvice brondcnstiııg. Beyoııd siıııply 
ıısing tlıe cntclı-plırnse tlınt p11blic service brondcnstiııg ıııııst "iı~forııı, 
edııcate nnd cııtertnin", zııe ıııııst ndd "iı~forın, educnte nıuf eııtertniıı 
iıı a ıoay zolıiclı tlıe privnte sectoı~ left ıınregulnted, ıvoıılrl not do". 
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Otlıen:Pise, aılıy not leave ınntters eııtirely to tlıe prh111te sector? 

Tlıe tlıirrl principle is tlınt, iıı orrler ta belieuc iıı n frıll~scnle BBC, tPe 

11eed to nccept tlınt a coı11lıiııatioıı of tlıe private sector's profit ınoth1e, 

plııs regıılatio11, is iıısııfficieııt ta repair tlıe ınm'ket fnilııre nnrl deliver 
uılınt ·we uıaııt. After ali, tlıe cxisteııce of pııblic seruice brondcastiııg 
011 !TV, nııd tlıe sııccess of Clın1I11el Foıır, slıouıs tlıat n fnir rnfioıı of 
pıılılic service oııtprıt cn11 be geııeraterl fro111 tlıe prirınte sector. in orrler 
ta nrg11e in favoıır of 111ni11tniıziııg nıı expeıısive orgn11isntio11 rlerlicnterl 
to pııblic service televisioıı, roe 11eerl to be snti~fied tlınt regıılatioıı of 
tlıe priunte sector is ııot, on its own, enoııglı. (Dnvies, 1999) 

This recasting of the argurnent far ,vhy ıve need public service 

broadcasting en1phasises both the benefits of such a service but alsa 

the i111portance of con1petitors in the systeın. it is a far cry froın the 

rnore traditional vie,v that tended to en1phasise the positive aspects 

of public broadcasting and the negative aspects of co111n1ercial 

broadcasting. Indeed, son1e of the elernents in the Cornınunications 

Bill, 2002, lend support to this appreciation of the importance of the 

public-private mix. 

What does the Communications Bili of 2002 have to say about 

o,vnership - ahvays a contentious issue - and content? 

Briefly, in terıns of the rules governing a,vnership, and cross

ownership, the Bili does not deparı from rnany of the currently 

existing rules. The Bili rnakes clear the intention to deregulate but 

within a particular context. Thus, part of Clause 9 reads ... (all 

extracts are frorn the Co111n1unications Bill) 

9.2.1 The Bili will deregulate to a significant extent, but will 
place a fe,v basic lin1its on the ınarket. Proposals are based on 
three core beliefs: 

• that there should be no disqualification on any particular 
group being able to hold a broadcasting licence, unless there are 
coınpelling reasons to expect serious ad verse effects; 

• that \vithin individual n1edia n1arkets (TV, radio and 
newspapers) deregulation can proınote healthy competition, as 
long as ıniniınuın guarantees of plurality ren1ain; 

• that there needs to be a safeguard against the joint o,vnership 
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of significant ne,vspaper assets and mass audience, universal 
access pubJic service television services, and that this is ,vhere 
specific rules nıust be retained: 

9.2.3 in the future ne,v technologies nıay increase choice and 
coınpetition in comnıunications markets to the point ,vhere 
there is no lenger any need for o,vnership rules to guarantee 
plurality of ınedia voices. Alınost ali the rules that ,ve retain ,vill 
therefore be subject to regular review, providing flexibility in 
the longer terın as ,vell as certainty for the foreseeable future. 

The one major change that ,vill be nıade to the legislation is the 

removal of the prohibition that non-EU citizens should not be 

allo,ved to o,vn broadcasting interests. This caused an enorınous 

aınount of concern, particularly as it opened the ,vay far Aınerican 

companies to buy into British broadcasting systems. The public fears 

,vere expressed as follo,vs: 

• "the programme supply market would become less open, 
with rights lrom US network only" available to UK subsidiary; 

• (there would be a) cultural loss, with greater priority given to 
Anıerican prograınınes; 

• (it would damage the) tradition of public service broadcasting 
of licensees; 

• (there was a) lack of reciprocity (Puttnanı, 2002: paras 243-
244). 

(W)hat is more likely (than d.umping) is a deternıined and 

sophisticated atternpt, backed by enornıous ınarketing expertise, to 

shift the balance of audience and regulatory expectations a,vay frorn 

donıestic content produced prinıarily ,vith a British audience in 

mind, to,vards a ınore US or internationally focused product mix 

(Puttnam, 2002: para 248). 

Those ,vho argued that American o,vnership of, far instance, 

Channel 5 would be na worse than Greek or French ownership, 

suggested that American ownership rnight give rise to 

o An inflo,v of investınent and managerial expertise; 
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o Foreign influence "is generally a benign one'' as in the case of 
European investment in Channel 5; 

cı "audience preference for domestically originated 
programrning and the tough control regime... represent 
adequate safeguards .. " (Puttnarn, 2002: para 247).' 

Significantly, the Puttnarn joint committee did not argue that 

the prohibitions should never be removed, only that there should be 

a delay until a proper study of supply market was carried out. The 

results of that study could then inform the decisions about non-EAA 

0 ,vnership. As it \vas, ho,vever, the recoınmendations for delaying 

the proposal were not taken on board. üne could argue that this may 

have been because of the rules of o,vnership and cross-o,vnership 

that themselves create lirnits to any one company becoming too 

dominant. For exanıple, the cross-o,vnership rules ,vill "continue to 

be rules preventing the most influential media in any community 

being controlled by too narrow a range of interests" (Clause 9.4.1). 

With liınits on the extent of ownership permitted, e.g. "9.4.2(a) na 

one controlling nıore than 20?;, of the national ne,vspaper ınarket 

may hold any licence for Channel 3", the fear of conglorneration are 

reduced. Overall, the government's position and view is that 

9.4.3 ... T/ıe deregıılntioıı proposed wi/1 ollow ııewspoper proprietors ta 
bııy iııto 11atioııal aııd loca/ radio ınarkets, aııd iııto Clıanııel 5, 
creatiııg uıany ııezu opportıtnities far iııvestınent a11d grouıtlı. 

Ho,vever, in the Government's judgement, joint o,vnership ofa 

substantial share of the national newspaper market anda substantial 

part of Channel 3, the only comrnercial public service broadcaster 

that currently has universal access to a ınass audience, \vould 

represent an unacceptable concentration of influence in the current 

circumstances. 

9.5.2 Tlıe rııle preveııting joiııt ozvızers!ıip ofa nntional Clıannel 3 
liceııce and tlıe Clınınıel 5 licence ıvill alsa be reıııoved. 

The existence of the BBC and Channel 4, in addition ta the 

commercial channels, will stili ensure the existence of at least 3 

separately controlled free-to-air public service TV broadcasters, in 

addition ta the expanding range of digital channels. (My emphasis) 

5 
See also 
http:/ /seJrch.ft.com//t.1r 
eh/ artıcle.lıtml?id=020924 
000579 



6 
See, for exnmple, the lTC's 
fl'sponse 
http://\\'\\'w.ıtc.org.uk/of 
com/ındex.a~p 

As I argued above, it's the overh!l context - a strong BBC, a 

strong Channel 4, ete.. - that frnmes the policy options in the 

Comınunications Bill of 2002. 

Finally, \Vhat about the regulation of content? 

The Bill proposes that there should be three tiers or levels of 

regulation. The first would deal with basic requirements across all 

television broadcasters. This ,vould cover such things as advertising 

standards and standards of programmes. The second and third tier 

,vill focus on public service broadcasters. "Taken together these tiers 

define the broadcaster's individual 'public service reınit' " (Clause 

8.2.3.3). The sorts of areas covered in those tiers include quotas on 

independent and original productions (in tier 2) and "the qualitative 

public service obligations that they are expected to fulfil" (Tier 3). 

Part of the latter elements will clearly bring the BBC into direct 

negotiations with üFCüM in respect of its role as a public service 

broadcaster. So, although the BBC has its oıvn management and 

regulatory system, it ,vill no\v need to ,vork more closely ,vith 

üFCüM. This is par! of the lenger terın process of streamlining the 

regulation of broadcasting systems in Britain, and one of the issues 

that will exercise the BBC, the regulators and the governınent in the 
nex( fe\V years. 

Summary and conclusion 

Does the Bill do anything to fundamentally alter the present 

system? übviously, in tidying up the regulatory system it has created 

something new but it is difficult to argue that the Bill is a significant 

departure fron1 the past. The general lack of substantive 

controversies about these topics is an indication ofbroad acceptance 

of the direction in ,vhich the government has continued to n1ove." 

The question of content regulation has also not been an enorınously 

contentious issue. The way üFCOM will deal with the BBC, with the 

commercial broadcasters, \Vith the satellite services ,vill essentially 

support the existing pattern of activities. At times the wording of the 
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duties appears different, e.g. with respect to Channel Four for 

example, but one ·could argue that the underlying philosophy 

continues a trend that began in the 1990s, if not a little before. 

Nevertheless, the \vays in \Vhich the arguınents are no,v cast and 

cases justified does differ from the past. 

ln bringing together under üFCüM the duties formerly done 

by others, the Bili does move a step nearer to a more rational sectoral 

regulatory framework. The issues that have been raised in respect of 

üFCüM have been procedural and detailed but fundaınentally there 

is agreement that the ınove to\vards a body such as OFCOıvf is a ,vise 

one. How üFCüM will deal with the BBC and with the press -

neither covered by üFCüM - will be an ongoing issue. 

What of the interplay between national and international 

factors, and the general theıne of national policies in a global 

context? 

The discussion has concentrated aln1ost exclusively on the 

British media scene and on the Con1munications Bill. I have not dealt 

with the more technical aspects of the Bili and the way that it deals 

,vith telecommunications, in general and in specific. But, as \Vith 

broadcasting, the concern of the Bill has more to do with national 

and don1estic considerations than ,vith global ones. That is not to say 

that those who drew up the Bil! were not aware of the global context, 

nor that the policies were not designed within a global context but 

that in thinking about these issues the national and doınestic agenda 

\vas paran1ount. 

üne important reason why this should be so is clearly the desire 

to preserve an established and highly regarded system of 

broadcasting. Yet, at the same time, there is the realisation that 

adaptation and flexibility are both desirable elements. üne should, 

therefore, encourage and eınbrace change. In the British context, this 

is relatively easy to do because of the existence of a strong 

broadcasting sector. Had that not existed, then the policies would 

clearly have been ofa different kind and the aims and objectives of 

the regulators would have been completely different. 
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From Confucianism to Consumerism: 
W o men, F ood and the Media 
in Contemporary I(orea 

Abstract 
This paper attempts to ex.p!ore the culıural dynamics and contradıctions women arc ex.periencıng in 
contemporary Korna. The process of modernizatıon has crooted structural dı!emmas in womcn's 
everyday lives. Women nowadays nre caught up between traditional Conlucıan values and western 
values whıch is ııctıvely mcorporated with consumerısm in the name of modernity. The tensıon ıs 
clearly revealed ın the widely shared values, belıefs ıınd attıtudes of food and eating, and the 
porceptıons of women's body imagos. Allhough rapıd transformatıon of social and economic 
environment has greııtly modilıed food cııstoms and eeting styles, women's roles and expectatıons 
wıth regard to food ıınd eatıng are much more ıımbıguous ıınd prob!ematıc than ever beforc, The 

symbolic meanıng of food in the discourses of television advertısements, asa central sıte of publıc 
cultural representation, is ex.amıned. Women 's cveryday expectatıons and negotiations with regard 
to food and eating arc further analysed through ınterviews with women. 

Özet 
Koııfıiı;yerıizuı 'den Tiiı·,•tiu"·iliğe: 
Çağdaş l(onı'de Kndnılar, 1'iyecl,ı· ve ılledya 
Bu çalışma günümüz Kore'sinde kadın deneyimlerinin kültürel dınamiklerini ve çelışkılerını 
araştırmayı rımaçfamaktadır. Modernleşme s(ireci kadınların giı'ndekk yaşamlarında yapısal 
açmazlar yaratmıştır, Kadınlar bugünlerde etkin bır biçımde modernfık adına tüketimcılikle 
(consumerism) blitünleştirılen batılı defjerfer ve geleneksel Konfüçyen değerler arasında sıkışıp 
kalmışlardır. Gerılim, geniş anlamda yiyecek ve yeme edımine dair paylaşılıın değerler, ınıınçlar ve 
eğılimlerde, ve kadın bedeni ımgesinin algılanmasında açıkça ortaya çıkmaktadır. Toplumsa! ve 
ekonomik çevredeki hızlı dönüşümün yemek adetlerını ve yeme sııllerinı etkısi o/tına olmasına 
rağmen, kadınların yiyecek ve yeme konusundakı rof ve beklentı{erı hıç o/mndığı kadar muğlaklaşmış 
ve sorunsa! hale gelmiştir Yiyeceğın sembolik anlamı kamusal kültlire/ temsılın merkezi bır bölgesi 
o/aran televızyon reklamlnrındo incelenmışıir. Kadınların günde!ık bekfentilerı ve yıyecek ve yeme 
edımi ile olan mlizokerelerı kodınfarfa yapı/an görüşmelerle anafız edılmıştır. 
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